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tAOMMERCIAL banks and thrift institutions (sav-
ings and Joan associations and mutual savings banks)
compete in various ways for deposits of customers.
Commercial banks offer a full range of services and
attract customers with “one-stop” banking. One of
these services is the checking account, This type of
account provides depositors with a convenient and
widely accepted means of making third party pay-
ments, but because of Federal regulations, deposits in
these accounts do not explicitly bear interest.

Thrift institutions, on the other hand, historically
have not been able to offer checking accounts. If de-
positors of a thrift institution desire to make payments
to third parties, they either withdraw cash from their
savings accounts or withdraw funds in the form of
checks written by the thrift institution on its demand
deposit account at a commercial bank. While the de-
positors may find this method of payment less con-
venient than using a checking account, they earn
interest on their deposited funds. Moreover, the rate
of interest that thrift institutions are allowed to pay
on savings deposits is somewhat higher than that
permitted for commercial banks.

Recent competition for deposits between commer-
cial banks and thrift institutions has been undergoing
rapid change and intensification. Thrift institutions
(thrifts) have started to offer new services which re-
move much of the inconvenience associated with mak-
ing payments from savings accounts. As a conse-
quence, savings accounts at thrifts are now becoming
more like checking accounts at commercial banks,

This article describes changes occurring at some

savings and loan associations and mutual savings
banks which, by making deposit accounts at these in-
stitutions more attractive for making payments, enable
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the institutions to compete more effectively with com-
mercial banks for customers’ deposits. Innovations at
savings and loan associations and mutual savings
banks are discussed in the first sections of the paper.
The impact of the changes on competition between
commercial banks and thrifts is examined in the next
section, The response of connnercial banks and their
regulators to the challenge posed by the increased
competition is then described.

NEW SERVICES AT
THRIFT INSTITUTIONS

Savinss & Loan Associations

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board (FFILBB),
which regulates Federally chartered savings and loan
associations (S & Ls), has encouraged greater compe-
tition between S & Ls and commercial banks by allow-
ing Federal S & Ls to offer a number of new services
to their customers. In January 1974, the FHLBB
adopted a temporary regulation which permits Fed-
eral S & Ls to operate experimental place-of-business
funds transfer systems, These systems allow customers
to conduct financial transactions through the use of
electronic signals generated by on-line computer ter-
minals as well as off-line automated teller machines.1
The terminals, which are called remote service units,
allow depositors to conduct transactions with their
S & Ls at places of business other than the as’socia-
tions’ offices. The remote service units, which may he

1
Traasactions initiated through the use of on-line computer
terminals are instantly comnumicated to and verified by the
S & L’s central computer. Off-line facilities generally are not
connected directly to the computer of the S & L; transactions
initiated at these temiinals are recorder! on magnetic tape or
a like medium which is subsequently delivered to and read by
the S & L’s computer.
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shared with other Federally insured financial institu-
tions, are not treated as branch or satellite offices of
the S & Ls by the FHLBB.

Also, in January 1974 the funds transfer system
initiated by the First Federal Savings. ~~indLoan Asso-
ciation, Lincoln, Nebraska was approved under the
new regulation.2 This place-of-business system allows
depositors of First Federal to make deposits to or
withdrawals from their interest-bearing savings ac-
counts at two Funky Dinky supermarkets in Lincoln.
Transactions are made with the use of plastic cards
on which account information is encoded on magnetic
stripes. At the supermarket, Hinky Dinky employees
transmit transaction data to First Federal’s central
computer which records the actions. Settlement is
accomplished electronically by entries to the accounts
of depositors and Hinky Dinky at First Federal. At
the supermarket, money is accepted from or disbursed
to the customer-depositor by the employees through
cash drawers maintained by Hinky Dinky for com-
pletion of the physical part of the transactions.

Within two months after the installation of the sys-
tem, legal action interrupted this service. The state of
Nebraska first brought suit against Hinky Dinky on
the grounds that the supermarket was offering bank-
ing services without a license. The Nebraska Banking
Association also brought suit, charging that First Fed-
eral was violating the state’s anti-branching laws. With
litigation still pending, the savings and loan services
in the two Hinky Dinky stores resumed operation in
September of last year. Since resumption of the serv-
ice, First Federal has installed its funds transfer units
in three additional Junky Dinky stores in Lincoln and
has received FHLBB approval to expand the service
to 19 of the supermarket chain’s stores in eastern
Nebraska.

In April of last year, the state of Washington en-
acted legislation which allows state chartered com-
mercial banks, mutual savings i)aflks, and S & Ls to
establish any number of unmanned facilities through-
out the state, provided that those operating the facili-
ties share the costs and operation of the terminals
when asked to do so by the state authorities. Coin-
inercial banks are required to share facilities with
other commercial banks and have the option of
sharing with thrift institutions. Thrifts are permitted,
but not required, to share facilities. These facilities
are not considered branches under Washington law.

1”Nebraska S & L Begins Point-of-Sale liFTS,” American
Banker, January 16, 1974.
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An electronic facility began operation in July 1974
on a 24-hour basis in Bellevue, Washington.3 In this
case, the unit is shared by four mutual savings banks,
ten Federal savings and loan associations, and two
state-chartered S & Ls. Unlike the Hinky Dinky ter-
minal, tins automated teller machine is unmanned and
is operated by tIme depositor, independent of any busi-
ness. Cash disbursements are made through the use
of automatic cash dispensers \vhich are activated by
the depositor’s magnetic card. Deposits are handled
in a manner similar to that used for night depositories.

Other S & Ls across tie country have also initiated
funds transfer systems, implementing place-of-business
terminals and automated teller machines similar to
those just described. Because of the rapid develop-
ment and implementation of these systems in many
states, only two have been described here in detail, A
list of the savings and loan associations which have
received Fl-ILBB approval for electronic transfer
systems is presented in Exhibit I.

In addition to these electronic innovations, other
changes have taken place which permit savings and
loan associations to compete more effectively for de-
posits. One such change involves the bill payment
services which S & Ls are able to offer. At the de-
positor’s request, Federal S & Ls may honor non-
transferable orders to transfer funds, periodically or
otherwise, from the depositor’s savings account to
third parties. In the past, such payments were limited
to housing-related items and loans on these items,
such as payments on mortgages, rent, taxes, utilities,
and home improvements. The FHLBB recently re-
moved the housing-related restriction, thus allowing
Federal savings and loan associations to offer a
full range of bill payment services.

In December of last year, the FHLBB also adopted
a regulation which gives depositors traveling more
than 50 miles from their home access to their savings
account balances through any other Federally-insured
savings and loan association by means of a Travelers
Convenience Withdrawal. The S & L at which a cus-
tomer has requested such a withdrawal notifies, by
wire or telephone, the S & L at which the customer
has ‘a deposit account to deduct the amount of the
withdrawal from that account. Funds are then dis-
bursed by the cooperating savings and loan associa-
tion, and the S & Ls which have chosen to offer this
service make settlements among themselves.

~“15 Washington State Thrifts to Test Electronic Teller,”
American Banker, February 21, 1974.
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Exhibit I

EElS ApplIcatIons Approved by ERLSB Fin, nci U institutions in New England
(May 2, 1975) have attracted x idcspretd attention by

Institution Number and Type Location offering Negotiablc Order of WitI -

Ca~s~ornia draival (NO\V) accounts. Unlike con-
Califo sue Federal Say ng & i ention’rl s’n ings accounts NOW ac-
Loon Association, Los Ang los 5 M supermo kets counts p rmit depositors to make check-
Glendal Federal Saving &
Loan Assac aflon 70 POS supermarkets like ii lthdlr’nvals lrom then intere
San Diego F deal Saving & Loan hc’uinn savings iccounts for making
A sedation 4 A airports pai ments to third parties. The with-

Jornt Denver Proie t I A free standing build ng cirass al orders are cle’t ccl through the
(4 Federal 5ev ogs & Loan Federal Resem i e S stem s check clearing
A auctions 6 5 ate Savings & Loan
A ersationsi f rcilmtics b mc’rns of special outing

Florida number which are assigned to the thrift
Boca Raton Federal Savings & Loan
As ociotson 7 A shopping renter in, tttutions.
Joint Prote t 2 A supermarkets

We t Palm Beach 1 Ins type of account w’rs first offemed

1 7~nsr”~
9~

& Loan in 1972 by th Consumers Saving Bank
United Federal So ing & Loan of Worce ter Mass’rchusetts and was
Arsociatson Fort touderdale 4 A hepp’ng cent rs rapidly initiated at other savings banks

Illinois . in \las, achusetts ‘md New lI’rmpshrre.4
Iroquois Federal Say ngs & Loan
Association, Wetseka I A shopp’ng center At th tune comm reid b’mnks in tho e

lowe states opposed the use of NOWTs and
First Federal Soy ngs 8, Loan
Association of Coun ii Bluff 2 M upermarket urged a ban on them by Congre s. Leg

Kansa . islation w, s suhsec1uently enacted which
Capital Federal Saving & Loan
Assocotien Topeka 4 M upe nsa kets limits thu use of isOW accousits to the e

Minnesota P o states hut ‘illow ‘ not only mutual
Twin C ty Fede aI Say ngs & Loan A airport
Association, Minneapolis 7 M uperma ket savmnus b’mnks hut also commercial banks

6 M deportment stores nd savings mdl lo tn ussociation within
Nebra ha

Fir t Fed rot Saving & oan thesc st’mtcs to off r such accounts,
Association of Lincoln 24 M’ superma ket
(sho ed with First Federal Say ngs
& Loan Association of Omaha and 3 This legi lat on, which permitted an
State Saving ond Loan As ocsotionsl mclditional 427 dlepositor) financial insti
ClIt F derol Saving & Loan tutions to offer NOW a counts affe ‘ted

As ocietson, Egg Harbor 1 M upermarke the competiti e brIm icc ‘imong institu
Ohio .

Buck ye Fede al Savings & Loan 27 M supermarkets Lion in ts c two stat ‘s. 0! thesc ncwli
Asso ration Columbus 3 M department tores eligible institutios s comnme ciii banks

ok~a~som~adealSaving & Loa intioduced the in mjority of thu nest

Association 2 A shopping cenl rs NOW ‘iccounts. I he ~OOmutual sat in r~
Pennsylvania b inks in M mssachusetts andl ‘sesv IL mp-

Fir t Federal Savings & Loon
Associat on of Pitt burgh 5 M supermarkets slnre is Isich xvc pm circus1) the onl>

Washington financial institutions pemmitterl to) offer
Bellevue Prole I, Seattle 2 A hopping center
(10 Fed ral Savings & Loan NOW mccoussts e pcincnced a decline

Associations, 4 Mutual Sav’ng Banks i s the’is NOW account deposits during
2 State Saving & La n As a olson

Wi consin the snitial implementation of tIsu legis-
Fir t F derol Sayings & Loon l’ttion, As more fin tnci’rl institutions be
Association of Madison 3 M upermarket/discount

department stores an to offem NOW iccounts sen ice

in ti ~Ofl Sr i alpS bet’ ally ir cha gus on drafts from the ‘iccounts
I p e t s,t ci II is a 5 r 4.) as a C o i ci C rn I (MI. P0 ii crc reduced oi climin itedi bs mans’
enamel Sr beat ci CS he -o C eounte -

rermsnal s op atronal.
V tesmin I ar ope fl anal.

On cnn is o is a o sal. Early His ory as d Initial Impact of NOW
ource F e rorn n an Ii n ho it hE St u It ~ Accounts ‘ New En”?and Economic Revsrw

(January/February 1975), pp. 17-26,
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institutions and, in addition, some commercial banks
began to offer free checking accounts.

Thrift institutions have also been involved in a new

system for making payments, called “pay-by-phone,”
which was initiated last fall by a savings bank in
Connecticut and one in Minnesota. Under this system,
depositors at these savings banks who open special
interest-bearing accounts may make payments to third
parties without writing checks or negotiable orders of
withdrawal. Depositors use their telephones to make

payments to utilities, merchants, and other organiza-
tions which participate in the system

Approval by state banking authorities is necessary
before such a system can be put into effect. Although
the pay-by-phone system was judged to be illegal

under Connecticut’s existing statutes, the People’s Sav-
ings Bank, Bridgeport, has been permitted to con-
tinue its pay-by-phone operations on a test basis until

the end of 1975. At the same time, it was ruled that
under the current provisions no other Connecticut
mutual savings bank should be permitted to initiate
such a system.

At the People’s Savings Bank, depositors who open
a special account are given a personal identification
code number in addition to an account number. The

cnstomer can then dial a special telephone number
and give these numbers to the operator who is told

which companies and what amounts to pay. This
information is transcribed by the operator, who tallies
the total amount paid and informs time customer of the
balance left in the account.

Minnesota is the only other state in which regulatory
authorities have approved a pay-by-phone plan on a

test basis. At the Farmers and Mechanics Savings
Bank, Minneapolis, the pay-by-phone system operates
either through an operator, as above, or by computer
for those depositors with push-button telephones. With

a push-button phone, the depositor indicates the
amounts to be paid by depressing the corresponding
telephone digits. The companies which participate in

the Minnesota system, as well as those using the
Connecticut system, receive daily printouts listing the
name, account number and amount paid by every

customer, along with a cashier’s check issued by the
savings bank for the total amount of payments.

IMPACT OF THE. ChANGES

Advantages of Thrifts in Competing for
Deposits

Until recently, thrift institutions have not provided
commercial banks with much competition in offering
checking account services. Although deposit accounts
at thrifts pay interest, it is less convenient to make
payments from these accounts than from checking ac-
counts. With the recent changes in services at some
thrift institutions, much of the inconvenience asso-
ciated with making payments from saving accounts
has been eliminated, thus making such accounts better
substitutes for checking accounts at commercial banks.

Thrift institutions have had an advantage over com-
mercial banks in two other important respects: maxi-
mum interest rates thrifts are allowed to pay and re-
serves they are required to hold. Commercial banks
have been prohibited from explicitly paying inter-
est on demand deposit accounts by legislation first
enacted in the 19305,~Thrift institutions, out the other
hand, have introduced accounts which approach de-
mand deposit accounts in function but which con-
veniently circumvent the interest rate prohibition on
the accounts. Moreover, thrift institutions are per-
mitted by law to pay higher maximum rates of interest
on time and savings accounts than commercial banks
may pay on comparable accounts. From the deposi-
tor’s standpoint, interest rate regulations help make
new accounts at thrifts more attractive than traditional
checking accounts,

Although both thrift institutions and commercial
banks are required to hold reserves against time and
savings deposits, the amount and form of these re-
serves are different, Commercial hanks are generally
required to hold much larger reserve ratios than are
thrift institutions. The amount of reserves thrifts are
required to hold may he satisfied with earning assets;
much of commercial bank reserves are held in a form
that does not earn interest.

Response by Commercial Banks and
their Regulators

The response of the banking sector to the changes
initiated by thrift institutions has been varied. In gen-
eral, independent commercial banking organizations

~This legislation was passed to prevent a recurrence of “exces-
sive” interest rate competition which was thought to be aim
important factor in the large number of bank failures during
the 1930s.
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Exhibit II

CBCT Notifications filed with the Comptioller of the Currency
IMoy 30, 1975)

I nstilutsan Number and Type’ location

colitorn~a
Bank at America Notional 3 A supe’n’aikets
Trust and Sovnqi Assaciat,an,
San Franc;ico

colorado
Fist Natonal Bank, Fart collins 1 A loan production office

Florida
First National Bank in Ft Mye’i 1 A shopping center

Sun First National Bank of Leesburg 2 A mobile home parks

Georgia
First National Bank at Atlanta 1 A uniyeruity campus

1 A shopping center
nair
conti ii ental Illinois National 2 A can ta I fino nciol di sirict
Bank and Trust company, Chicago I A train station

1 24 M 62 supermarkets

M:d.west National Bank at
Lake Forest 1 M supermarket

lawa
lowa.Des Moines Notional Bank 5 M supermarkets

Minnesota
Zapp National Bank, St. Claud I A shopping center

Missouri
First Nat’anol Bank ir St. Louis I A factory

I A ssipermatet
Nebra i La

The united Stales National
Bans of Omaha 2 M supermarkets

1 M deportment ‘tore

2 M yet to be determinea

Omaha National Bc.nk 14 Ak supermarkets

5 M~ restricted line deprn tment
New Jersey stores

The National Sta’s’ Bank, Elizabetn 1 A
Ohio

The centra’ T’uit Company, 2 A supermarkets
Cincinnati 1 A plant

Oklahoma
Fi’st Nat.onal Bank & Trust
Company of En4 1 A shopping center

Ut Ca National Sank, Tulsa 2 M shopping centers

O”egan
united States National Barr
of Oregon. Portlana 1 A shopping center

Tennessee
First NaTional Bank of M.em phis 2 A’ supermarkets

washington
Peoples National Bank of
Washington. Sealtle 1 A

Seattla First National Bank 5 A shopping centers
1 A bi.isness district

W ‘‘cans in
Fist Nationo’ Bank in

Menamanie 1 A shopping center
1 A supermarket

. , I’’’: iLl .,.i’,.’’. I’. I.~ ‘.si
‘I ss’’s.’’’’. . • ‘i.s’Iii’.’’’s s..’’’’li I

‘li ‘‘ ,s Tin,. 5,’t’’.

have forcefully opposed the changes
initiated by the FHLBB, especially re-
garding the use of automated tellers
and place-of-business terminals by sav-
ings and loan associations. Commercial
bankers claim not only that they are
competitively disadvantaged by the
changes, but also that such piecemeal
actions frustrate legislative financial re-
form now being advanced. If the new
services’’are to be maintained at the
thrifts, many conimnercial hankers say,
then thrift institutions and commercial
banks should be subject to equivalent
reserve requirements and interest rate
limitations.

The Comptroller of the Currency was
the first Federal bank regulator to re-
spond to the FI-ILBB’s ruling on the use
of remote service units by S & Ls. The
Comptroller, whose office regulates na-
tional banks, issued an interpretive rul-
ing in December 1974 concerning the
use of off-premise electronic funds trans-
fer terminals. The ruling permits na-
tional banks to operate Customer-Bank
Communication Terminals (CBCTs).°
Through these remote terminals, exist-
ing bank customers can initiate transac-
tions resulting in deposits to or cash
withdrawals from their accounts, trans-
fers of funds between checking and
savings accounts, and payment transfers
from their own accounts to accounts
maintained by other bank customers,

In the ruling, the Comptroller stated
that banks should be permitted to meet
competition from savings and loan asso-
ciations which have taken advantage of
the nesv FHLBB regulations on remnote
facilities. It was specified in the ruling
that CBCTs are not branch banks; a
definition of these units as branch banks
mvonld have imposed on the banks geo-
graphic and capital restrictions which
might have prevented them from meet-
ing the competitive challenge posed by

the thrifts. Since CBCTs are not considered to be
tiThe original December ruling sanctioned CBCTs without
geographic restrictions, Flowever, in a recent snodifleation of branches, a hank is required only to file a svritten 30-
this ruling, the Comptroller limited the location of CBCTs to
within 50 miles of the maims office or closest branch of a bank, day notice with the Comptroller’s office of its inten-
effective Jane 1, 1975. The revised nsliag permits exception tion to install remote point-of-sale terminals or auto-
to the geographic limit if the tenniaal is to be shared with
one or more local depositosy financial institutions, mated teller machines. No formal approval is
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required. Exhibit II presents a listing of CBCT noti-
fications filed with the Comptroller of the Currency
as of May 30, 1975.

‘rhe First National Bank in St. Louis was the first to
make use of the Comptroller’s ruling when it opened
one remote facility at a supermarket and another at
a factory in December of last year. Both CBCTs are
located beyond the boundaries of the City of St. Louis.
Under Missouri law, facilities of St. Louis banks must
be situated within the city limits. A legal controversy
followed the installation of the CBCTs when the
Missouri Commissioner of Finance filed suit against
First National Bank claiming that by conducting
banking business at sites other than those prescribed
by law (within the city hmits), First National Bank
violates Missouri’s branching statutes. First National
Bank contends that CBCTs are communication de-
vices, not branches, and as such are not subject to
the state’s branching law. The St. Louis bank defends
its use of CBCTs on the grounds that they are neces-
sary to meet the rising competition from the thrifts.

State authorities remain divided on the issue of
CBCTs as branch banks. Oregon, Washington, and
Massachusetts have authorized remote automated fa-
cilities through legislation and do not define them as
branches. In Michigan, the Commissioner of the Fi-
nancial Institutions Bureau ruled that automated
facilities are branch banks and therefore fall under
Michigan’s branching laws. The Attorneys General of
Texas, Florida. and Kansas also have authorized the
use of CBCTs in some circumstances, although branch
banking is prohibited in these states. In Missouri, as
in many other states, bills have been presented to
the legislature which provide state chartered banks
competitive equality with national banks in issties
concerning the establishment of electronic terminals.

Other Federal bank regulators have advanced
changes in an attempt to match in some ways
actions taken by the FHLBB. The Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC), the primary Federal
supervisor of insured state banks that are not members
of the Federal Reserve System, has proposed an
amendment which would pennit banks under its su-
pervision to expand the scope of \vithdrawals made
from savings accounts of depositors for the purpose of
bill payment. Preauthorized withdrawals are currently
sanctioned for the payment of charges related to real
estate or mortgage loans. Under the proposal, a de-
positor may give the bank written authorization to
snake withdrawals from a savings account to meet a
wider range of recurring obligations. The bank would
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make the payments either by a transfer of funds to the
creditor’s account or by drawing a check on itself
payable to the creditor.

In a similar action, the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System has proposed permitting
member banks to offer preauthorized bill payments
from savings accounts of their depositors. These with-
drawals could be used to pay any type of indebtedness
to a third party and may he made by a transfer be-
tween accounts in the bank or by transmitting a check
drawn on the bank to the creditor or to another bank
for the account of the creditor. In addition, effective
April 7, 1975, the Board of Governors authorized
member banks to allow their customers to use the
telephone to initiate withdrawals or transfers of funds
from savings accounts. In revoking a policy in effect
since 1936, the Board of Governors noted that security
and technological improvements now make such tele-
phone transactions safe.

154PL ICATION S

The larger scope of services now offered by thrift
institutions represents an emerging trend toward
closer alignment of deposit powers of thrifts with
those of commercial banks, Thrifts have initiated serv-
ices which have given these institutions an edge over
commercial banks in competing for customers’
deposits. Commercial banks have then made simi-
lar changes in order to maintain their competitive
position.

For customers, this trend creates a greater number
of alternatives for demand deposit services. Conveni-
ence of making financial transactions has been signifi-
cantly increased, especially through the use of elec-
tronic funds transfer systems and telephone services.
Nonpecuniary costs of transactions have decreased.
With the new services, customners are able to have
accounts which approach the convenience and func-
tion of checking accounts and earn a higher rate of
interest than on comparable accounts at commercial
banks.

The mnore competitive financial system which is
evolving is primarily the result of competitive forces
set in motion by financial institutions which are striv-
ing to obtain customers’ deposits. Some of the changes
which have already been adopted by financial institu-
tions have been included in financial reform legislation
which has been proposed in recent years.

In 1970 the Presidential Commission on Financial
Structure and Regulation (better known as the Hunt
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Commission) was appointed to study the framework
of the nation’s financial system and propose changes
which would improve its functioning. Among other
proposals, the Commission recommended expanding
the power of thrift institutions and enabling them to
offer limited checking account and credit card serv-
ices. The proposed Financial Institutions Act of 1975
incorporates many of the proposals of the Hunt Com-
mission and addresses itself to issues which have ap-
peared since that time.

These proposals favor allowing thrifts and com-
mercial banks to offer NOW accounts on a uationsvide
basis. In order to further competitive equality among
different types of institutions, the proposals recom-
mend phasing-out interest rate ceilings on all time
and savings deposits and subjecting depository in-
stitutions to uniform reserve requirements. Indeed,
if thrift institutions and commercial banks are becom-
ing more similar in function, regulations governing the

institutions should reflect these similarities. None of
the reform proposals, however, has been enacted into
legislation.

CONCLUSION

The move by thrift institutions to make savings ac-
counts more convenient for making payments and
thus more similar to checking accounts at commercial
banks has intensified competition for deposits between
the two types of institutions. Although legislation de-
signed to achieve a more competitive financial system
has failed to be enacted, competitive forces within the
system are leading the financial institutions toward
this end. It remains to be seen how the financial sys-
tem will ultimately be affected by the changes taking
place. In any event, these changes present evidence
that competition remains an integral force in our
financial system.
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